Urban rainstorm waterlogging has become a typical "city disease" in China. It can result in a huge loss of social economy and personal property, accordingly hindering the sustainable development of a city. Impervious surface expansion, especially the irregular spatial pattern of impervious surfaces, derived from rapid urbanization processes has been proven to be one of the main influential factors behind urban waterlogging. Therefore, optimizing the spatial pattern of impervious surfaces through urban renewal is an effective channel through which to attenuate urban waterlogging risk for developed urban areas. However, the most important step for the optimization of the spatial pattern of impervious surfaces is to understand the mechanism of the impact of urbanization processes, especially the spatiotemporal pattern of impervious surfaces, on urban waterlogging. This research aims to elucidate the mechanism of urbanization's impact on waterlogging by analysing the spatiotemporal characteristics and variance of urban waterlogging affected by urban impervious surfaces in a case study of Guangzhou in China. First, the study area was divided into runoff plots by means of the hydrologic analysis method, based on which the analysis of spatiotemporal variance was carried out. Then, due to the heterogeneity of urban impervious surface effects on waterlogging, a geographically weighted regression (GWR) model was utilized to assess the spatiotemporal variance of the impact of impervious surface expansion on urban rainstorm waterlogging during the period from the 1990s to the 2010s. The results reveal that urban rainstorm waterlogging significantly expanded in a dense and circular layer surrounding the city centre, similar to the impervious surface expansion affected by urbanization policies. Taking the urban runoff plot as the research unit, GWR has achieved a good modelling effect for urban storm waterlogging. The results show that the impervious surfaces in the runoff plots of the southeastern part of Yuexiu, the southern part of Tianhe and the western part of Haizhu, which have experienced major urban engineering construction, have the strongest correlation with urban rainstorm waterlogging. However, for different runoff plots, the impact of impervious surfaces on urban waterlogging is quite different, as there exist other influence factors in the various runoff plots, although the impervious surface is one of the main factors. This result means that urban renewal strategy to optimize the spatial pattern of impervious surfaces for urban rainstorm waterlogging prevention and control should be different for different runoff plots. The results of the GWR model analysis can provide useful information for urban renewal strategy-making.
Introduction
Urban rainstorm waterlogging refers to the phenomenon of a stagnant water disaster in an urban area due to heavy rainfall or continuous precipitation, resulting in the collapse of social engineering systems and the loss of social economy [1, 2] . In recent years, urban rainstorm waterlogging has occurred frequently around the world, especially in developing countries such as China. It has become one of the major "city diseases" in the world, in addition to population congestion, traffic congestion, environmental pollution, and so on [3] . According to the statistical results for 350 cities in China from the Ministry of Housing and Urban-Rural Development, 62% of these cities have suffered from urban rainstorm waterlogging, with 137 cities suffering more than three times, including Beijing, Shanghai, Nanjing, Tianjin, and Guangzhou [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . The urban rainstorm waterlogging situation is especially serious in contiguous urban agglomeration areas such as the Pearl River Delta in China [10] . Guangzhou, as the capital of Guangdong Province, located in the Pearl River Delta of South China, is the most representative city suffering from serious urban rainstorm waterlogging. Eliminating or attenuating urban rainstorm waterlogging risk has become an urgent mission for the local governments of such cities.
Mounting studies have indicated that the key influence factors in the frequent occurrence of urban rainstorm waterlogging can be summarized into three types. The first factor is the extreme weather caused by global climate change [11, 12] . Extreme weather always causes frequent, high-intensity local rainfall [11, 13] . Urban drainage design and projects in some cities of developing countries are substandard, which makes heavy rain difficult to resist with long recurrence [14] [15] [16] . Therefore, urban drainage design and project standards form the second factor. The third factor is impervious surfaces. The rapid urbanization process in some regions or countries leads to the rapid growth of impervious surface areas in cities. Impervious surfaces reduce the infiltration capacity of the urban surface to rainwater, shortens the time for surface runoff, and then aggravates the "Rain Island Effect" [17] . Corresponding to the three main factors, urban waterlogging prevention and control methods can be summarized into three categories. The first method is to reduce the occurrence of extreme rainfall. However, in the current global warming environment, reducing extreme rainfall is difficult to achieve [18] . The second is to improve the standard of urban drainage project planning and design for the rainfall recurrence period. Due to urban traffic disruption and the huge maintenance cost of municipal facilities, schemes to implement urban pipeline network renewal are difficult to carry out [19] [20] [21] [22] . The third method is to increase rainwater infiltration into the soil or vegetation in urban areas to reduce surface runoff, which is always mentioned by relevant researchers in the study of urban waterlogging prevention and control around the world [17, [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] . LID (Low Impact Development) is the most commonly used method for increasing rainwater infiltration [28] [29] [30] [31] . Cities with such functions for rainwater infiltration are called "sponge cities" in China [32] . Compared with the former two methods, the third method, increasing rainwater infiltration into soil or vegetation in the urban area, not only achieves reduction of runoff sources but can also be used sustainably with a lower cost [26, [33] [34] [35] . Therefore, this method should be the most suitable for urban waterlogging prevention in developing countries such as China.
Increasing rainwater infiltration means that the current spatial pattern of the urban area should be adjusted. This adjustment is a big project for a city if the project is carried out solely for urban waterlogging prevention. Nevertheless, the adjustment of an urban area's spatial pattern can be carried out accompanied by urban renewal. Urban renewal is a planned renovation of the developed urban area in the world at this new stage of development [36, 37] . Presently, the urbanization process in China has shifted from the increase in urban area size to the improvement of urban quality through urban renewal [38] [39] [40] [41] . How to increase rainwater infiltration by adjusting the spatial pattern of the urban area through urban renewal is also an important mission of urban renewal and will be a challenge in the field of urban planning.
Tang et al. (2018) have shown that impervious surfaces are more important than other factors among urban factors affecting rainstorm waterlogging [3] . Impervious area is a key index of the urban environment [42] [43] [44] [45] . Therefore, it is more commonly targeted to explore the effect of impervious surfaces on rainfall runoff. Some researchers have authenticated that the area of the impervious surface has great influence on rainfall runoff. Therefore, the increase of impervious surface area has a significant effect on urban water circulation, which is the main factor behind urban rainstorm waterlogging [17, 46, 47] . For example, Urbonas et al. (2005) plotted the correlation between the urban storm runoff coefficient and urban impervious surface area ratio, indicating that the increase in impervious characteristics of underlying urban surfaces resulted in the rapid increase of urban runoff coefficient. Brun et al. [48] . (2000) noted that if the surface runoff of urban impervious surfaces increases by 0.1 to 1 times, the surface runoff will increase by 2-5 times [49, 50] . Rose et al. (2001) found that the peak of rainfall runoff in urbanized areas was more than 30% higher than that in natural basins [51] . The above studies pay more attention to the effect of impervious surface area. In fact, impervious surface area stands in for the built-up area of an existing city in much research. Therefore, for a developed city, it is not realistic to decrease the impervious surface area through urban renewal. Researchers have found that, apart from the area, the spatial pattern of impervious surfaces also has a great influence on urban rainfall runoff [52] . For example, Zheng et al. (1999) set up four spatial pattern scenarios in the North American city of Ancaster, and the results show that the spatial pattern of urban land use has a significant impact on surface rainfall runoff [53] . Poff et al. (2006) found that different urban land use distributions have an important influence on rainfall runoff [54] . Mejia and Moglen (2009) pointed out that the hydrological model is very sensitive to the location of the impervious surface [55] . That is, different spatial patterns of the same total impervious surface area will significantly impact rainfall runoff [56] . This finding means that urban renewal should formulate different planning policies for different regions of impervious surfaces. Therefore, understanding the spatiotemporal variance of impervious surfaces on urban rainstorm waterlogging can help urban renewal planning in the selection of a region for urban rainstorm waterlogging prevention and control. Adjustment of the impervious surface should thus be the main object of urban renewal planning for urban rainstorm waterlogging prevention and control. Accordingly, understanding the mechanism of the impact of impervious surface areas on urban rainstorm waterlogging is a vital mission for urban renewal planning.
Although the viewpoint that the spatial pattern of impervious surfaces can affect rainfall runoff has been recognized, studies have always been carried out from a global spatial perspective. According to Tobler's (1970) first law of geography, the assumption that research units are independent and homogeneous with one another is difficult to establish [57] . The fact that there is spatial variance between the occurrence of urban rainstorm waterlogging and the expansion of impervious surface is affirmatory [58, 59] . The local differences in spatial variance are easily ignored from a global spatial perspective. Therefore, the influence of the spatial pattern of impervious surfaces on urban rainstorm waterlogging needs to be further explained. It is helpful to explore the local differences in urban rainstorm waterlogging from a local perspective. Comparing the effects of the expansion of impervious surfaces in different periods on urban rainstorm waterlogging can reveal the differences over time. At present, there are still insufficient studies on spatiotemporal variance in the effects of impervious surface expansion on urban rainstorm waterlogging. This paper explored the spatiotemporal characteristics of impervious surfaces and urban rainstorm waterlogging in a case study of Guangzhou and revealed the spatiotemporal relationship between urban rainstorm waterlogging and impervious surface expansion from the local spatial perspective during the period from 1990 to 2012. The results will provide a theoretical basis for urban renewal planning for urban rainstorm waterlogging prevention and control.
Study Area
The study area is located in the centre of the city of Guangzhou in China, that is, downtown Guangzhou, including Tianhe, Yuexiu, Haizhu, Baiyun, Huangpu, Liwan, and Luogang districts ( Figure 1 ). Guangzhou, a city with a population of over 14 million people [60] , is the capital, political, economic, technological, educational, and cultural centre of Guangdong Province in China. According to the statistics, the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) in Guangzhou reached 2.00 trillion yuan in 2017, third after Beijing and Shanghai [61] . Guangzhou is located between longitude 112 • 57 and 114 • 3 E and latitude 22 • 26 and 23 • 56 N, near the South China Sea, which is the junction of Xijiang, Beijiang, and Dongjiang rivers. This area has a maritime subtropical monsoon climate with high annual precipitation and heavy rain [11] . Since the well-known "open-door" policy and economic reform were adopted in China in 1978, urban rainstorm waterlogging in Guangzhou has become increasingly serious, causing great economic loss [8] . According to the statistics, from the 1980s to 2010, the number of urban rainstorm waterlogging events in urban areas increased from 7 to 113, a rate of nearly 16 times [62] . The waterlogging affected area has spread from Yuexiu to surrounding areas such as Tianhe, Haizhu, and Baiyun. Just in 2010, there were four severe risks of waterlogging in the downtown Guangzhou area. In addition to the climatic factors, the risk for waterlogging also includes the inadequate design of the urban pipe network and the unreasonable transformation of urban terrain caused by urbanization [6, 14, 25] . It is obvious that the frequent occurrence of urban rainstorm waterlogging in Guangzhou is also closely related to urban topography reconstruction.
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Data
Urban waterlogging events were not taken seriously by the government for many years, as there were a low number of urban waterlogging events at that time. Due to the lack of a standard with which to measure the degree of severity of urban rainstorm waterlogging, waterlogging data recorded by the government cannot generally cover all urban rainstorm waterlogging events. Some events that caused inconvenience in social life and traffic and seriously affected the lives of residents and property safety were recorded by print media due to their significant impact and the widespread concern they caused in the community. Therefore, data on this kind of serious urban rainstorm waterlogging event was also collected in addition to the historical records provided by the Water Supplies Bureau, the greater rainstorm and disaster situation management bureau in downtown Guangzhou after the reform and opening up . Some print media, such as the Guangzhou Daily newspaper and other media materials from the 1980s to 2010s, were collected to look for information on urban rainstorm waterlogging. Print media always records the address of these events. ArcGIS software and Google Earth were utilized for visual identification of these waterlogging events. These events were handled as "points" for most waterlogging events, with each event in these print media recorded as a point. If the location is a "point," such as the intersection of two roads, the entrance of the housing estate, concrete building, and so on, it is represented by a dot. If the record is a road section, according to the relevant region recorded by the public news and related waterlogging control record, its centre of mass is described as the event point, in accordance with the practices recommended by Huang et al. (2018) and Zhang et al. (2018) [56, 63] , due to the difficulty of corresponding to the specific location. Each data point represents an urban rainstorm waterlogging incident.
In addition, this study also collected remote sensing image data regarding downtown Guangzhou from Landsat 7 ETM with 30 m resolution from October to November 2010, using high-resolution images from 2000, 2008, and 2010 to achieve sampling and classification verification.
To classify urban runoff plots as research units, this study uses DEM (5 m) as the basic data. All data information is shown in Table 1 . 
Spatiotemporal Variance Analysis Method
The integrated framework of this paper is shown in Figure 2 . First, the urban runoff plot was extracted as the research unit, and the kernel density of urban rainstorm waterlogging and impervious surfaces was extracted to the urban runoff plot. Then, spatiotemporal analysis of urban rainstorm waterlogging was carried out, and local spatial autocorrelation analysis was conducted with impervious surface density. Then, the spatiotemporal changes of impervious surfaces were analysed by means of a land transfer matrix and barycentre migration. Finally, GWR was used to explore the relation between urban rainstorm waterlogging and impervious surfaces. The detailed steps of the main methods are shown below.
(1) Urban Runoff Plot Division Urban rainstorm waterlogging happens when rainwater is not balanced in the catchment area in which the waterlogging point is located. It is difficult to cure this "city disease" from only the viewpoint of the waterlogging point. Therefore, the study of urban storm waterlogging should be carried out from the perspective of the catchment area and should fundamentally analyse the relationship between the waterlogging point and the catchment area. Simultaneously, there is a relationship between urban rainstorm waterlogging disaster areas and urban planning units, that is, the greenbelt rate in detailed control planning is directly related to the urban water permeability capacity. In the field of urban hydrological ecology study, scholars have put forward the "watershed-land" unit model [64] .
This study combines the urban watershed division technique with the detailed control planning area index to divide the urban runoff plot, realizing the combination of hydrological and ecological units with traditional planning units. Such a combination makes the urban runoff plot more natural and ecologically significant and simultaneously considers the urban-rural planning significance.
In the urban water environment system, the division of urban runoff communities follows the principle of large to small [65] . At the macro level, the main river network cuts across the urban area to form a number of independent waterlogging blocks, while the terrain features in each block determine the direction of water flow [66] . Guangzhou is located in the lower reaches of the Pearl River estuary, and the Pearl River cuts into the downtown area. Visual interpretation of high-resolution remote sensing images with 5-m DEM in Guangzhou allows for the extraction of the main drainage channels in the central area, forming a picture of the first-level drainage system ( Figure 3 ). Finally, using the 5 m DEM data, the D8 algorithm is used to divide the catchment area of each level of drainage area ( Figure 3 ). The catchment area is limited by the threshold value extracted by the control runoff network to meet the area requirement of the urban planning control unit. According to the size of the detailed control planning unit in Guangzhou, 0.2-0.5 km 2 in the old main urban areas, and 0.8-1.5 km 2 in the new urban area [67] , the limited range of the catchment area is set to 0.2-1.5 km 2 . The above process is completed in the ArcGIS 10.2 hydrological analysis module. In the end, 600 urban runoff plots were divided into the research units, and the average waterlogging density and the impervious surface density of each runoff plot were calculated, respectively. The impervious surface density in this study is the ratio of the area of construction land and the area of runoff plots [9] . The impervious surface of this study mainly includes urban construction land with impermeable characteristics such as residences, transportation, and public facilities. more natural and ecologically significant and simultaneously considers the urban-rural planning significance.
In the urban water environment system, the division of urban runoff communities follows the principle of large to small [65] . At the macro level, the main river network cuts across the urban area to form a number of independent waterlogging blocks, while the terrain features in each block determine the direction of water flow [66] . Guangzhou is located in the lower reaches of the Pearl River estuary, and the Pearl River cuts into the downtown area. Visual interpretation of high-resolution remote sensing images with 5-m DEM in Guangzhou allows for the extraction of the main drainage channels in the central area, forming a picture of the first-level drainage system ( Figure 3 ). Finally, using the 5 m DEM data, the D8 algorithm is used to divide the catchment area of each level of drainage area ( Figure 3 ). The catchment area is limited by the threshold value extracted by the control runoff network to meet the area requirement of the urban planning control unit. According to the size of the detailed control planning unit in Guangzhou, 0.2-0.5 km 2 in the old main urban areas, and 0.8-1.5 km 2 in the new urban area [67] , the limited range of the catchment area is set to 0.2-1.5 km 2 . The above process is completed in the ArcGIS 10.2 hydrological analysis module. In the end, 600 urban runoff plots were divided into the research units, and the average waterlogging density and the impervious surface density of each runoff plot were calculated, respectively. The impervious surface density in this study is the ratio of the area of construction land and the area of runoff plots [9] . The impervious surface of this study mainly includes urban construction land with impermeable characteristics such as residences, transportation, and public facilities. (2) Kernel Density Estimation Because the waterlogging events were handled as points, it is difficult to directly express the waterlogging situation of the neighbourhood. Therefore, Kernel Density Estimation (KDE) is used to obtain the degree of urban rainstorm waterlogging of these neighbourhood areas. KDE is an algorithm for nonparametric estimation, which is often used to compute the density of randomly distributed geographical objects [68] . The aim is to construct a smooth surface that represents the density of the point group. The algorithm is operated by setting the search scope (window). The weight of each grid unit is given from the central grid of the window outwards, according to the principle of anti-distance weight. Then, the kernel density value of the central grid is given as the sum of the product of all kernel density values and weights in the window. The Rosenblatt-Parzen estimation method is the most commonly used KDE and has been applied stably in various fields. Therefore, it is used in this paper to obtain the rainstorm waterlogging situation in various runoff plots.
where n is the number of event points in the window, h bandwidth, K the kernel function, and Δd is the distance from the central grid in the window to the event point grid. In KDE, bandwidth is an important parameter. If the bandwidth is too large, the point density surface will become too smooth to cover the density structure of the point pattern, while a bandwidth that is too small will make the point density distribution change very abrupt [69] . Therefore, the optimal bandwidth of 1464 is determined by repeatedly setting the bandwidth and comparing the smoothness of the point density surface. The kernel function is a quadratic kernel function.
(3) Local Spatial Autocorrelation Because the waterlogging points are concentrated mainly in the Yuexiu, Tianhe, Haizhu, and Liwan districts, it is preliminarily decided that the occurrence has a certain dependence on space. We try to understand the dependence of urban storm waterlogging on space and to find its spreading characteristics by visualizing the spatial agglomeration degree of urban rainstorm waterlogging. In this study, the local spatial autocorrelation method is used to reflect the similarity and correlation of topographic factors among various research units and to visualize the spatial (2) Kernel Density Estimation Because the waterlogging events were handled as points, it is difficult to directly express the waterlogging situation of the neighbourhood. Therefore, Kernel Density Estimation (KDE) is used to obtain the degree of urban rainstorm waterlogging of these neighbourhood areas. KDE is an algorithm for nonparametric estimation, which is often used to compute the density of randomly distributed geographical objects [68] . The aim is to construct a smooth surface that represents the density of the point group. The algorithm is operated by setting the search scope (window). The weight of each grid unit is given from the central grid of the window outwards, according to the principle of anti-distance weight. Then, the kernel density value of the central grid is given as the sum of the product of all kernel density values and weights in the window. The Rosenblatt-Parzen estimation method is the most commonly used KDE and has been applied stably in various fields. Therefore, it is used in this paper to obtain the rainstorm waterlogging situation in various runoff plots.
where n is the number of event points in the window, h bandwidth, K the kernel function, and ∆d is the distance from the central grid in the window to the event point grid. In KDE, bandwidth is an important parameter. If the bandwidth is too large, the point density surface will become too smooth to cover the density structure of the point pattern, while a bandwidth that is too small will make the point density distribution change very abrupt [69] . Therefore, the optimal bandwidth of 1464 is determined by repeatedly setting the bandwidth and comparing the smoothness of the point density surface. The kernel function is a quadratic kernel function.
(3) Local Spatial Autocorrelation Because the waterlogging points are concentrated mainly in the Yuexiu, Tianhe, Haizhu, and Liwan districts, it is preliminarily decided that the occurrence has a certain dependence on space. We try to understand the dependence of urban storm waterlogging on space and to find its spreading characteristics by visualizing the spatial agglomeration degree of urban rainstorm waterlogging. In this study, the local spatial autocorrelation method is used to reflect the similarity and correlation of topographic factors among various research units and to visualize the spatial pattern of local differences [70, 71] . The calculation method is as follows.
where I i represents Moran's I index of the research unit i and s 2 is the discrete variance of y i . y is the mean the value y. w ij is the element of the weight matrix w, indicating the spatial weight of the research unit i and the research unit j, which is adjacent to the weight of 1; otherwise, it is 0. The adjacent relation is the Queen type, that is, the grids are adjacent to each other as long as there is a common boundary or vertex [72] . The z-test value was used to determine whether the adjacent areas in the study area had similarity (spatial positive correlation), dissimilarity (spatial negative correlation), or mutual independence (random distribution) in the characteristic attribute [68] . The formula is as follows.
where E(I) represents the mathematical expectation of Moran's I index under the hypothesis of spatial stochastic distribution and the Var(I) is the variation coefficient. It is stipulated that when Z is greater than 1.65, there is a positive spatial correlation, that is, a high-high concentration or a low-low concentration. When Z is less than −1.65, there is a negative spatial correlation, namely, a high-low concentration or a low-high concentration [72, 73] . In this study, we illustrate the clustering types and differences of local space with a LISA clustering diagram.
The relationship between impervious surfaces and rainfall runoff is studied from the global spatial perspective. Therefore, the local differences of the effects of impervious surfaces on urban rainstorm runoff are always neglected. In this study, we hope to explore the spatiotemporal variance between urban rainstorm waterlogging and impervious surface expansion from the perspective of local space. GWR is a modelling technique that can effectively deal with the geographical spatial variance phenomenon [74] , which is often used to describe spatial variance that explains the effect of independent variables on dependent variables [75] . GWR is better than the traditional regression models based on homogeneous space in the study of spatial variance, such as the spatial expansion model [76] . In the face of spatial data as independent variables and independent variables that have spatial autocorrelation parameter estimation problems, the assumption that traditional regression model (OLS model) residuals are randomly distributed will not be established. Therefore, OLS of "average" or "global" regression will no longer apply [77] . GWR can make up for the disadvantage of OLS without considering the non-stationary spatial information, and the spatial position information is returned to the parameters, thereby realizing the local parameter estimation [78] . This model has been used in health geography, commercial geography, population geography, and other fields [79] [80] [81] . GWR has been applied less often in the field of urban rainstorm waterlogging. Therefore, it is of significance to study the spatiotemporal differentiation of the influence of impervious surface expansion on urban storm waterlogging. The calculation formula is as follows.
where y i represents the dependent variable of the research unit i. The intercept of the research unit i is denoted by β i0 . The regression coefficient of the k explanatory variable in the research unit i is represented by the β ik . x ik represents the kth explanatory variable of the research unit i. ε i represents the random error of the research unit i. The spatial correlation of model residuals is judged by the Z-test value, and the model can be trusted when the residual is randomly distributed. Spatial weighting is the key to GWR, and its function is divided mainly into fixed bandwidth and adaptive weight functions. Because of the difference in spatial density of runoff plots, if the weighted function of fixed bandwidth is chosen, an excessive number of research units will be involved in regression in the research unit-dense area, while areas sparse in research units will make the number of research units participating in regression insufficient, which will lead to too large a deviation of regression parameters. Therefore, the adaptive weight function is adopted in this study. The formula is as follows.
where k is the number of adjacent elements that are set. In this study, the optimal number of adjacent elements is set according to the minimum AICC principle proposed by Fotheringham.
Result
Spatiotemporal Evolution and Autocorrelation Analysis of Urban Rainstorm Waterlogging
The spatiotemporal distribution of rainstorm waterlogging points in the study area is shown in Figure 4 . These waterlogging points reflect the significant expansion of waterlogging hazards in time and space. There were only seven recorded waterlogging events during the period from 1980 to 1989, mainly at the junction of Yuexiu and Haizhu, while the events increased to a total of 51 in the next decade, from 1990 to 1999. Most of these events were concentrated in Yuexiu, with a small distribution in Liwan, Haizhu, and Tianhe. After 2000, the occurrence of waterlogging events increased to 113 main points by 2012. The distribution of these points expanded to the north and east, including Yuexiu, Tianhe, Haizhu, Baiyun, and other developed areas. There is a significant diffusion trend in time and space, and this trend continues to unfold over the next few years [15] . 
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Expansion of Impervious Surface
In this study, the maximum likelihood method in the ENVI software is used to classify land use types. The overall accuracy of the classification is greater than 85%, and the kappa coefficient is greater than 0.82. Because this study, in reference to existing research, defines impervious surfaces using urban construction land [10] , this study regards construction land as an impervious surface for analysis.
In the last 20 years, the urbanization mode of Guangzhou, a city with one of the most rapid rates of urbanization in the world, has been similar to that of cities such as Beijing, Shenzhen, and Hangzhou [87] . The land use transfer matrix (Table 3) shows that all kinds of land uses, except for green land, were converted mainly into urban impervious surfaces in the two phases of 1990-1999 and 1999-2010; agricultural and bare land were particularly heavily converted. In addition, the conversion of all kinds of land uses into impervious surfaces is higher during the latter phase than in the previous phase. In 1990, the city's impervious surface accounted for 27.76%. In 1999, the city's impervious surface accounted for 30.68%. In 2010, the city's impervious surface reached 42.87% of the total. The impervious surface area increased continuously. Due to the special historical status of Guangzhou, its impervious surfaces expansion is affected by population and socio-economic factors, which is similar to Shenyang, Haikou, and Sanya. However, the policy factor is also an important factor [88] [89] [90] .
Using the two-period standard deviation ellipse to explore the spatial orientation of added impervious surface, the long axes extend in the "northwest-southeast" direction, indicating that the added impervious surfaces of the two phases are mainly distributed in the northwest and southeast areas of the city centre ( Figure 7 ). The barycentre of impervious surface is calculated to obtain the direction of migration. In the period of 1990-1999, the added impervious surfaces of Haizhu and Tianhe were denser, and the barycentre moves southeast with a migration distance of only 0.96 km, driven by urban planning policies. The policy of deepening the readjustment of urban planning in 1984 and 1989 determined the development of the cluster structure and established the three cluster structures of the central, north, and east areas. Among them, there are two small groups in the central area (Yuexiu, Liwan, Haizhu, and Dongshan) and Tianhe (Wushan, Shipai, Yuancun, and Tianhe areas) [91] . Under the guidance of this policy, the central urban area in the 1990s was rapidly expanded. During this period, the impervious surface expansion mode is similar to that of Hangzhou, which was mainly filled internally, while there are differences between cities that expanded along the main road, such as Shenzhen and Dongguan [90] . Therefore, there was no obvious direction of impervious surface expansion in downtown Guangzhou during the period of 1990-1999.
After 2000, the added impervious surfaces in northern Baiyun, eastern Tianhe, and southern Luogang were the densest. The direction of the barycentre moved to the northeast, with a distance of 2.1 km. These changes are also the result of Guangzhou's policy of urban development patterns established in 2001, "South Extension, North Excellence, East Progress and Western Union." Among these changes, the eastward development takes the construction of Zhujiang New Town (Central Business District) and Tianhe Asian Games Service Center as a driving force for urban development. The western union is a key development area in Liwan and Baiyun [92] . Under the guidance of this policy, the areas of impervious surfaces, such as large-scale commercial sites and urban road construction in northern Baiyun, eastern Tianhe, and southern Luogang, have greatly increased. Meanwhile, the impervious surface of Guangzhou is dominated mainly by marginal expansion and peripheral growth and shows obvious directionality in the north and east, which is different from the annular expansion of Beijing [93] .
Based on the spatial distribution of the added impervious surface and the direction of the barycentre, it can be concluded that the impervious surface in both phases expanded around the city centre to the north and east, similar to a ring shape, with dense layers. structures of the central, north, and east areas. Among them, there are two small groups in the central area (Yuexiu, Liwan, Haizhu, and Dongshan) and Tianhe (Wushan, Shipai, Yuancun, and Tianhe areas) [91] . Under the guidance of this policy, the central urban area in the 1990s was rapidly expanded. During this period, the impervious surface expansion mode is similar to that of Hangzhou, which was mainly filled internally, while there are differences between cities that expanded along the main road, such as Shenzhen and Dongguan [90] . Therefore, there was no obvious direction of impervious surface expansion in downtown Guangzhou during the period of 1990-1999. After 2000, the added impervious surfaces in northern Baiyun, eastern Tianhe, and southern Luogang were the densest. The direction of the barycentre moved to the northeast, with a distance of 2.1 km. These changes are also the result of Guangzhou's policy of urban development patterns established in 2001, "South Extension, North Excellence, East Progress and Western Union." Among these changes, the eastward development takes the construction of Zhujiang New Town (Central Business District) and Tianhe Asian Games Service Center as a driving force for urban development. The western union is a key development area in Liwan and Baiyun [92] . Under the guidance of this policy, the areas of impervious surfaces, such as large-scale commercial sites and urban road construction in northern Baiyun, eastern Tianhe, and southern Luogang, have greatly increased. Meanwhile, the impervious surface of Guangzhou is dominated mainly by marginal expansion and peripheral growth and shows obvious directionality in the north and east, which is different from the annular expansion of Beijing [93] .
Based on the spatial distribution of the added impervious surface and the direction of the barycentre, it can be concluded that the impervious surface in both phases expanded around the city centre to the north and east, similar to a ring shape, with dense layers. 
GWR Analysis of the Relationship between Urban Rainstorm Waterlogging and the Expansion of Impervious Surface
The effect of GWR applied to the study of urban rainstorm waterlogging is appropriate. Because the locations of urban rainstorm waterlogging are generally not spatially random, the traditional regression analysis based on the assumption of homogeneous, independent and stochastic distribution is unsuitable for the simulation analysis of urban waterlogging. This 
The effect of GWR applied to the study of urban rainstorm waterlogging is appropriate. Because the locations of urban rainstorm waterlogging are generally not spatially random, the traditional regression analysis based on the assumption of homogeneous, independent and stochastic distribution is unsuitable for the simulation analysis of urban waterlogging. This characteristic also lays a foundation for GWR to integrate spatial location information and provides a guarantee for the validity of the model results. GWR obeys Tobler's first law of geography, fully considers the spatial location of adjacent factors, and solves the problem of spatial variance. Therefore, a single variable, impervious surface, is used to model it. Under the premise of random distribution of model residuals without spatial autocorrelation, the optimal model was obtained by following the AICC minimum principle ( Table 4 ). The results show that events in the period of 1980-1989 are poorly modelled due to the lack of waterlogging data, and the model residuals obey normal distribution and spatial random distribution without spatial autocorrelation, with good simulation results in the latter two periods. The adjusted R 2 of two regression models was greater than 0.73, indicating that the model fitting effect was better and more reliable. During the period from 1990-1999, the expansion of impervious surface can explain the spatial variance in urban rainstorm waterlogging with a confidence level of 73.3% in the regression model. Furthermore, this value reaches 77.4% during the period of 2000-2012. Therefore, the study analysed the models of the two periods of 1990-1999 and 2000-2012. Generally, the GWR model offers a good interpretation of the effects of impervious surface on urban rainstorm waterlogging. Due to the trend of urban rainstorm waterlogging spreading to the adjacent area in the form of spatial agglomeration, the density of urban rainstorm waterlogging in some districts is 0, whose regression coefficient of the model is also 0. Therefore, the study only analyses the runoff plots whose regression coefficient does not equal 0, while the runoff plots with a regression coefficient of 0 are marked as 'no data. ' Comparing the spatial regression coefficients of impervious surface density over two periods (Figure 8a,b) allows the analysis of the spatiotemporal variance in the effects of impervious surface on urban rainstorm waterlogging. There were 79 runoff plots with regression coefficients greater than 0.09 from 1990 to 1999, located only in the west of both Yuexiu and Huangpu as well as in midwestern Haizhu. The impervious surface density in these areas is relatively high, showing a strong positive correlation between the density of waterlogging and the density of impervious surface. However, the characteristics of agglomeration are not obvious, and the spatial connectivity is weak, that is, there is an anisotropic change between impervious surface and urban rainstorm waterlogging during the period of 1990-1999. The number of the runoff plots whose regression coefficients are close to zero or even negative is over 150, such as those in the middle of Tianhe, Liwan, and Yuexiu, as well as western Haizhu. That number does not accord with the proposal that the greater the density of impervious surface is, the greater the density of waterlogging. The result indicates that the impervious surface expansion in these areas is not enough to cause urban waterlogging, but other factors have a dominant influence. Although a number of runoff plot regression coefficients were close to zero or even negative between 2000 and 2012, the spatial regression coefficients of impervious surface in the remaining areas of Yuexiu, Haizhu, and Tianhe rose from negative to positive during this period. The spatial regression coefficient of impervious surface in these districts outside of the city centre's density area also rose from zero to positive. The impervious surfaces in these runoff plots become a disaster-causing factor. This result shows that the influence of impervious surface expansion on urban waterlogging is increasing. In addition, the plots with a regressive coefficient greater than 1.335 increased to 208 during this period, which presented obvious spatial agglomeration, and these runoff plots were connected. The most obvious ones are located in the southeast of Yuexiu, the south of Tianhe and the central-western area of Haizhu. Generally, the spatial regression coefficient decreases from the city centre to the surrounding urban areas, which is similar to the decreasing direction of the impervious surface. As shown by the analysis above, impervious surfaces have a huge impact on urban rainstorm waterlogging, although that impact is different in different areas. This spatiotemporal variance is largely the result of large urban projects. From 1990 to 1999, the positive correlation between impervious surface and urban waterlogging only appeared in certain older urban areas, including the west of both Yuexiu and Haizhu, which experienced a series of major urban construction projects before 2000, such as the facilities for the Guangzhou Sixth National Games and the Ninth National Games. After 2000, local government put forward the concept of "two hearts and four cities" for the Guangzhou Asian Games in 2010. The policy promoted Tianhe as the centre in order to improve the Asian games service facilities, also resulting in increased urban construction in Baiyun, Liwan, Huangpu, and so on [94] . This policy continually increased the density of impervious surfaces in these areas, and the connection of impervious surfaces became much stronger. As a result, urban surface hardening has become increasingly serious, which significantly increases the risk of waterlogging in the southeast of Yuexiu, the south of Tianhe, and the central-western area of Haizhu. Therefore, the renovation of large-scale urban projects is an important cause of the spatiotemporal variance in the effects of impervious surfaces on urban rainstorm waterlogging.
The spatial regression intercept in the GWR model indicates the contribution of other factors to the average density of waterlogging when the density of the impervious surface is zero. The impervious surface density in this area is not sufficient to cause the current urban waterlogging status when the intercept is positive. Other factors increase the possibility of waterlogging. When the intercept is negative, it indicates that there are other factors that reduce the contribution of the impervious surfaces to urban rainstorm waterlogging. Comparing the spatial distribution of regression intercepts of GWR models in two periods ( Figure 9 ) reveals spatial variance in the impact of other factors on urban rainstorm waterlogging during the period of 1990-2012. The areas with negative intercepts in both periods were dominated by Liwan and central-western Haizhu, indicating that other factors inhibit impervious surfaces from promoting urban rainstorm waterlogging in these areas. In contrast, in many areas, the spatial intercepts continued to be positive, including the southern part of Baiyun, the western part of Yuexiu, the western part of Haizhu, and the middle of Tianhe, showing that other factors and impervious surfaces always intensified urban storm waterlogging. The spatial regression intercepts of the central part of Huangpu and the northeast and west of Tianhe during the two periods changed from negative values to positive values. This result shows that, in addition to the increase in density of impervious As shown by the analysis above, impervious surfaces have a huge impact on urban rainstorm waterlogging, although that impact is different in different areas. This spatiotemporal variance is largely the result of large urban projects. From 1990 to 1999, the positive correlation between impervious surface and urban waterlogging only appeared in certain older urban areas, including the west of both Yuexiu and Haizhu, which experienced a series of major urban construction projects before 2000, such as the facilities for the Guangzhou Sixth National Games and the Ninth National Games. After 2000, local government put forward the concept of "two hearts and four cities" for the Guangzhou Asian Games in 2010. The policy promoted Tianhe as the centre in order to improve the Asian games service facilities, also resulting in increased urban construction in Baiyun, Liwan, Huangpu, and so on [94] . This policy continually increased the density of impervious surfaces in these areas, and the connection of impervious surfaces became much stronger. As a result, urban surface hardening has become increasingly serious, which significantly increases the risk of waterlogging in the southeast of Yuexiu, the south of Tianhe, and the central-western area of Haizhu. Therefore, the renovation of large-scale urban projects is an important cause of the spatiotemporal variance in the effects of impervious surfaces on urban rainstorm waterlogging.
The spatial regression intercept in the GWR model indicates the contribution of other factors to the average density of waterlogging when the density of the impervious surface is zero. The impervious surface density in this area is not sufficient to cause the current urban waterlogging status when the intercept is positive. Other factors increase the possibility of waterlogging. When the intercept is negative, it indicates that there are other factors that reduce the contribution of the impervious surfaces to urban rainstorm waterlogging. Comparing the spatial distribution of regression intercepts of GWR models in two periods ( Figure 9 ) reveals spatial variance in the impact of other factors on urban rainstorm waterlogging during the period of 1990-2012. The areas with negative intercepts in both periods were dominated by Liwan and central-western Haizhu, indicating that other factors inhibit impervious surfaces from promoting urban rainstorm waterlogging in these areas. In contrast, in many areas, the spatial intercepts continued to be positive, including the southern part of Baiyun, the western part of Yuexiu, the western part of Haizhu, and the middle of Tianhe, showing that other factors and impervious surfaces always intensified urban storm waterlogging. The spatial regression intercepts of the central part of Huangpu and the northeast and west of Tianhe during the two periods changed from negative values to positive values. This result shows that, in addition to the increase in density of impervious surfaces, other factors also contribute to the urban waterlogging storm, and the intensity of this effect is increasing. Opposite to these results, the spatial regression intercepts in eastern Yuexiu and southern Tianhe changed from positive to negative. The development and construction of these areas led to the sharp increase of impervious surface density, changing the original terrain structure. As a result, the impact of these factors on waterlogging has gradually weakened. Furthermore, some new districts affected by waterlogging, such as northern Baiyun and central Haizhu, have positive spatial regression intercepts, indicating that other factors exacerbate urban waterlogging in these areas. areas led to the sharp increase of impervious surface density, changing the original terrain structure. As a result, the impact of these factors on waterlogging has gradually weakened. Furthermore, some new districts affected by waterlogging, such as northern Baiyun and central Haizhu, have positive spatial regression intercepts, indicating that other factors exacerbate urban waterlogging in these areas. As shown by the analysis above, in addition to the spatial variance of waterlogging caused by impervious surfaces, other factors also affect this characteristic of waterlogging, such as green area ratio, road network density, poor area, and so on [83] . It can also be seen from the above that urban rainstorm waterlogging mainly occurs in the city centre, where the increment of impervious surface density is relatively low. Due to the complexity of the causes of waterlogging, the reason for such discrepancy can be explained in three aspects. First, the standard of drainage pipe network equipment in the downtown area is low. In the drainage network with a total length of approximately 6000 km, 83% were once a year of heavy rain, and only 9% in two years of heavy rain. In particular, the drainage network in the old main urban areas was installed a long time ago, the standards used in establishing the network are inconsistent, and the drainage capacity is insufficient during rainfall. Second, the main urban area is near the main course of the Pearl River. In five-year and ten-year heavy rain event areas, or even more serious rainfall, urban rainstorm waterlogging will be greatly accelerated, resulting in intrusion of water as the water level of the river channel rises rapidly. Finally, the topography has an impact on the surface runoff direction, and the surface runoff is generally collected in low-lying and low-grade areas. Waterlogging is generally prone to occurring when rainfall exceeds the drainage conditions in these areas. As shown in the slope map (Figure 10 ), the slope of the old main urban areas is low, with an average slope of 4.46, and the average slope of the whole downtown area is 5.28, which contributes to this area becoming a series of rainfall runoff zones. Because impervious surfaces expand to the north and east around the drainage network installation in a manner of the circle and dense plane, the area's permeability is relatively weak. The time it takes for surface runoff to form is greatly reduced. In addition, for the low topographical areas, the surface runoff rapidly forms and drastically flows into the city centre, increasing pressure on the drainage network and accelerating the river waterline so that it cannot properly address the effects of rainstorms, leading to advance flooding peaks as well as increased probability of waterlogging. As shown by the analysis above, in addition to the spatial variance of waterlogging caused by impervious surfaces, other factors also affect this characteristic of waterlogging, such as green area ratio, road network density, poor area, and so on [83] . It can also be seen from the above that urban rainstorm waterlogging mainly occurs in the city centre, where the increment of impervious surface density is relatively low. Due to the complexity of the causes of waterlogging, the reason for such discrepancy can be explained in three aspects. First, the standard of drainage pipe network equipment in the downtown area is low. In the drainage network with a total length of approximately 6000 km, 83% were once a year of heavy rain, and only 9% in two years of heavy rain. In particular, the drainage network in the old main urban areas was installed a long time ago, the standards used in establishing the network are inconsistent, and the drainage capacity is insufficient during rainfall. Second, the main urban area is near the main course of the Pearl River. In five-year and ten-year heavy rain event areas, or even more serious rainfall, urban rainstorm waterlogging will be greatly accelerated, resulting in intrusion of water as the water level of the river channel rises rapidly. Finally, the topography has an impact on the surface runoff direction, and the surface runoff is generally collected in low-lying and low-grade areas. Waterlogging is generally prone to occurring when rainfall exceeds the drainage conditions in these areas. As shown in the slope map (Figure 10 ), the slope of the old main urban areas is low, with an average slope of 4.46, and the average slope of the whole downtown area is 5.28, which contributes to this area becoming a series of rainfall runoff zones. Because impervious surfaces expand to the north and east around the drainage network installation in a manner of the circle and dense plane, the area's permeability is relatively weak. The time it takes for surface runoff to form is greatly reduced. In addition, for the low topographical areas, the surface runoff rapidly forms and drastically flows into the city centre, increasing pressure on the drainage network and accelerating the river waterline so that it cannot properly address the effects of rainstorms, leading to advance flooding peaks as well as increased probability of waterlogging. The added impervious surface density and the regression coefficients of the GWR are divided into four levels using the natural breaks classification method. The two groups with larger values are classified as the higher level (H), while the other groups are classified as the lower level (L). The first "L" and "H" represent the lower and higher values of the added impervious surface density, respectively. The second "L" and "H" represent the lower and higher values of the regression coefficients of the GWR, respectively. Figure 11 shows that the area with a high GWR regression coefficient, including "LH" and "HH," has obvious characteristics of agglomeration of impervious surface density. The districts with lower impervious surface density and higher GWR regression coefficients (LH) are located in northern Baiyun, western Haizhu, eastern Liwan, and eastern Yuexiu and other areas near the city centre. In contrast, the eastern part of Tianhe and the Huangpu border areas show a double-high phenomenon (HH), that is, the increment of impervious surface density is high, and the GWR model also has a larger regression coefficient. The other two types were distributed discretely without obvious features. 
Conclusions and Discussion
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Since the well-known "open-door" policy and economic reform were adopted in 1978, China has experienced a rapid urbanization process in many cities. This rapid urbanization process leads to an increase in the area and density of impervious surfaces in urban regions and, accordingly, to 
Since the well-known "open-door" policy and economic reform were adopted in 1978, China has experienced a rapid urbanization process in many cities. This rapid urbanization process leads to an increase in the area and density of impervious surfaces in urban regions and, accordingly, to the emergence of urban rainstorm waterlogging risks in these cities. Optimizing the spatial pattern of impervious surfaces through urban renewal is an effective channel through which to attenuate urban waterlogging risk for developed urban areas. The most important step for optimizing the spatial pattern of impervious surfaces is to understand the mechanism of the impact of urbanization processes on urban waterlogging and to determine suitable regions for urban renewal. This study focuses on this issue to analyse the spatiotemporal pattern change in urban impervious surfaces and the characteristics of the spatiotemporal agglomeration of waterlogging in a case study of Guangzhou. The study area was divided into urban runoff plots with areas ranging from 0.8-1.5 km 2 to meet the area requirement of the control unit of urban renewal planning. Additionally, this research introduced GWR to explore the spatiotemporal variance of the impact of impervious surface expansion on urban rainstorm waterlogging during the period of 1990-2012.
During the period from 1980 to 2012, urban rainstorm waterlogging events significantly expanded to the north and east in a dense and circular pattern surrounding the city centre, similar to the impervious surface expansion affected by the development policies. With the increasing proportion of impervious surfaces in urban development, the underlying surfaces in cities have undergone tremendous changes, the original natural landscapes have been continuously transformed, and urban surface hardening has become increasingly serious. This change not only rapidly reduces the ability to store and infiltrate rain in the urban environment but also shortens the time for rain catchment, thereby aggravating the traffic load of urban drainage systems and greatly increasing the risk of urban waterlogging and the difficulty of urban renewal planning as well.
Understanding the mechanism of the impact of urban development on urban disasters is key to improving urban disaster resilience [95] . This research dealt with the crucial issue of spatiotemporal variance assessment of urban rainstorm waterlogging affected by impervious surface expansion, providing the reference for urban renewal strategy-making for urban rainstorm waterlogging prevention and control. Compared with Hui Zhang's (2018) results [56] , the research unit of this paper fully considered the terrain conditions and combined urban planning units to divide the runoff community, which is an important unit to study urban waterlogging, so that the results provided a better basis for urban renewal planning. Moreover, time series analysis better reflects the spatiotemporal variance of the impact of impervious surfaces on waterlogging. On this basis, the spatiotemporal variance of the effect of impervious surfaces on urban rainstorm waterlogging can be effectively explored from the perspective of local space. The result of spatiotemporal variance analysis can provide useful information for urban renewal strategy-making for different runoff plots. Major urban engineering construction will intensify the induction effect of impervious surfaces on urban rainstorm waterlogging, which is most intense in the runoff plots in the southeast of Yuexiu, the south of Tianhe and the central-western area of Haizhu. These urban runoff plots will be the primary objects of urban renewal for urban rainstorm waterlogging prevention and control. Meanwhile, the government needs to strictly control the urban construction in central Tianhe, southern Baiyun and eastern Liwan, which currently have less propensity to waterlogging, to reduce the impact of impervious surfaces on urban rainstorm waterlogging.
This research realizes the application exploration of GWR in rainstorm waterlogging analysis. GWR is appropriate for use in assessing the spatiotemporal variance of urban rainstorm waterlogging affected by impervious surface expansion. However, the expansion of impervious surfaces is just one of the causes of urban rainstorm waterlogging. Therefore, future research can consider the factors such as urban pipe networks and land type to explore the spatial variance between different disaster factors for waterlogging. This study provides an example for the application of GWR in the study of urban rainstorm waterlogging. It is hoped that this model can be popularized in this field.
In general, unlike studies conducted from the viewpoint of large scale and global space, the spatiotemporal variance of the impacts of impervious surfaces on urban rainstorm waterlogging from the local spatial perspective can provide a more accurate decision-making basis for urban renewal planning. Moreover, this research showed the spatiotemporal variance of the effects of the impervious surfaces on urban rainstorm waterlogging and provided the possibility of realizing urban rainstorm waterlogging prevention from the perspective of the spatial layout optimization of impervious surfaces. 
